Grants 2006

Grants are allocated to researchers and students who study reindeer or reindeer husbandry. Applicants should belong to Nordic institutions or they should be students abroad having direct co-operation with Nordic institutions.

The NOR grants for 2006 will primarily be allocated for participation and presentation at the 14th NOR-conference (Nordic Conference on Reindeer and Reindeer Husbandry Research) in Helsinki, Finland, in March, 2006 (Exact dates not yet determined, see NOR's web pages later in 2005).

For idle means the applications will also be considered for:
- participation in other congresses, symposia, other scientific meetings about reindeer and reindeer husbandry or topics of relevance for the studies of reindeer and reindeer husbandry.
- contact-meetings for planning Nordic projects.

NORs working committee will decide upon further priorities as required.

The grants are paid retrospectively and will only be paid through the applicant’s institution (university, research centre, etc.). Successful applicants must submit an expenses report to NOR not later than 15th October, 2006 before reimbursement will be made.

To be considered the application must include the following information:
- applicant’s name, university/college address (Nordic institution), current position (student, researcher, other) and type of engagement (salaried, scholarship, no financial support),
- means of travel, budget (cheapest travel and accommodation),
- other grants applied for the same purpose,
- presentation in conference (oral/poster),
- if doctoral student, approval from institute/supervisor,
- if masters student, confirmation of supervisor/researcher who is also attending the conference.

The application should also report:
- title of presentation(s),
- all authors involved,
- a short summary or synopsis of content,
- whether the content is new or published/previous presented information.

Contact NOR’s secretary Rolf Egil Haugerud for more information or visit web site www.rangifer.no

Submit applications in postal mail or e-mail to the Nordic Council for Reindeer Husbandry Research (NOR), Centre for Sami Studies, University of Tromsø, N-9037 Tromsø, Norway; nor.rangifer@sami.uit.no

Closing date for applications 1st December 2005.